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Climate Adaptation in the Energy Industry 
Wendy Miller, Manager, Queensland Sustainable Energy Industry Development Group 

ver    the    past    three    months 

I    have    had   the    privilege   of 

participating in  three   forums   based 

on    the    Queensland   government 

discussion  paper   entitled  “Climate 

Smart Adaptation: What does climate 

change mean for  you?”. The forums 

I   attended  were   for   very   diverse 

interest   groups:   the    environment 

NGOs,     the      sustainable     energy 

industry  and  a network of  Christian 

Churches.   This   repeated   exposure 

to  the  climate   data,  observation of 

the   ensuing  discussions in  each   of 

the  interest groups and  subsequent 

further  research,   highlighted to  me 

a broad  range  of  climate  adaptation 

concerns,    including    “What    does 

climate change mean for  the  energy 

industry?” 
 

 

Energy  contribution to  climate 

change 

Firstly, and very importantly, it must be 

stated that the stationary and transport 

energy  sectors  are  major  contributors 

of the greenhouse gas emissions that 

contribute to climate change and should 

be playing a much more pronounced 

role  in  mitigation  measures.  Unless 

we take up much stronger mitigation 

initiatives immediately, the energy 

sector will only continue to contribute 

to the more dire predictions for climate 

change. 
 

As the Queensland Government is still 

in the process of developing its energy 

policy, it has an excellent opportunity 

to  show  leadership  and  foresight  by 

achieve such a target. Possible strategies 

include; stringent carbon intensity 

limits on all new generation licenses, 

thermal efficiency improvement targets 

for existing generators, state-based 

renewable energy targets, carbon 

trading and much stronger, coordinated 

Demand Side Management and energy 

efficiency measures. 

 
Energy vulnerability to changed 

climate 

Mitigation aside, the energy sector 

itself  is  also  extremely  vulnerable  to 

and affected by the changing climate. 
 

Firstly, overall energy demand is likely 

to increase dramatically. Our energy 

demand is already very sensitive to 

temperature variations e.g. one degree 

increase in temperature on a hot day in 

2003/4 resulted in an increase load of 

almost 120MW1. What are the impacts on 

demand growth if the number of extreme 

heat days in most regions of Queensland 

increases? (Climate predictions for 

Brisbane range from a 50% increase in the 

number of extreme heat days by 2070 to a 

ten-fold increase.) High temperature days 

affect people’s behaviour, the efficiency 

of  appliances,  the  ability  of  buildings 

to provide a comfortable environment, 

the water and energy requirements to 

maintain swimming pools, and even the 

fuel efficiency of our motor vehicles (not 

to mention our personal motivation to 

walk or cycle on hot days!). The impact of 

these things on demand growth has been 

seen increasingly over the past 5 years. 

electric schemes may be adversely 

affected by reduced rainfall, increased 

evaporation and competing demands 

for water; wind farms may not be 

affected either way; solar hot water 

systems, photovoltaic power systems 

and  concentrating  solar  systems  may 

all perform better (decreased cloud 

cover?) whilst the effects on biomass 

crops is unknown. 
 

Thirdly, the transmission and distribution 

system will be affected. The distribution 

system has up to 15% less load carrying 

capacity in summer than winter due to 

high ambient temperatures and higher 

demand.  This leads to a higher risk of 

equipment failure, often lower quality 

of supply and shorter equipment life. 

Increased storm intensity will continue 

to threaten the integrity of the physical 

energy     infrastructure     and     could 

also   affect   repair   crew   accessibility 

for maintenance and repairs. Some 

evidence of this was seen in south-east 

Queensland with the series of severe 

storms in the summer of 2004. 
 

There are additional energy business 

planning and operational implications, 

some of which have not been fully 

explored. What are the insurance and 

liability risks to generators, transmission 

and distribution companies and energy 

retailers? What are the financial / 

investment capital implications if their 

output is reduced (e.g. less generated 

electricity) and their assets are devalued 

(shorter life span)? Are the usual 

network planning and forecasting 

models accurate and appropriate?

developing a policy that will address 

the  energy  needs  of  the  state  to  the 

end of the century. The policy should 

take into account the strong need for 

mitigation   to   reduce   the   extent   of 

“… The distribution system has up to 15% less load 

carrying capacity in summer than winter due to high 

ambient temperatures and higher demand… ”

climate  change  and  develop  a  plan 

for an energy infrastructure (and its 

supporting markets and regulation) 

that improves the sector ’s robustness, 

reliability and resilience to provide 

energy services to the Queensland 

community in a changed climate. 
 

The policy as a whole should set a clear 

target for reduction in carbon emissions 

from the energy sector. A broad range 

of strategies should be encompassed to 

Secondly,   all   electricity   generation 
technologies will be affected by climate 

change,  some  negatively  and  some 

positively.  The  generation  efficiency 

of thermal power stations (the amount 

of electricity generated per unit of fuel 

used)  decreases  with  higher  ambient 

air  temperatures  whilst  their  cooling 

requirements increase, placing pressure 

on limited water supply and competing 

demands.2 Even renewable energy 

power stations will be affected. Hydro- 

What   are   the   impacts   of   this   on 
Queenslanders?    We    have    allowed 

ourselves    to    become    increasingly 

reliant on the electricity network for our 

everyday life and failures in this network 

result  in  food  spoilage,  inconvenience 

(due to lack of lighting, space cooling, 

cooking,  water  pumping,  hot  water), 

health issues (due to failure of medical 

equipment  or  lack  of  water  supply), 

interruptions to business operations and 

resultant financial implications …
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“… We have allowed 

ourselves to become 

increasingly reliant on 

the electricity network 

for our everyday life …” 
 

An alternative future 
 

The provision of reliable and affordable 

energy services to all Queenslanders is 

essential and will become even more so 

in an increasingly hostile environment. 

Our current centralized electricity 

network is grossly inefficient, has 

questionable reliability, quality and 

security, and has limited capacity to 

handle contingency events (as shown 

in the summer of 2004). We have a 

tremendous opportunity to think 

beyond an ‘electricity supply system’ 

to plan and implement a holistic 

energy service system that provides 

fundamental economic and social 

infrastructure for our state. Such an 

energy services system (one that starts 

with an analysis of the essential energy 

needs of the end-users) can provide far 

greater levels of security, reliability, 

robustness and resilience across all 

regions  of  the  state.  End-users  are 

not   interested   in   electricity   per   se, 

but in energy services such as light, 

heating, cooling, mechanical energy 

etc.  Much  of  our  energy  needs  can 

be provided through better building 

design and construction, better 

appliance design and manufacture, 

using fuels that require less energy 

transformations (e.g. sun for heating 

water,   gas   for   cooking)   and   local 

/ regional   generation   of   electricity 

from renewable fuels (reducing the 

energy losses in the transmission and 

distribution networks). Such a system 

will increase local self-reliance and 

resilience to energy supply disruptions 

caused by extreme weather events. 
 

There is no doubt that business-as- 

usual in the energy sector will not cope 

with  the  changed  climate  and,  if  left 

to carry on much longer, may indeed 

contribute to a much worse climate 

change scenario. The Independent 

Panel reviewing the 2004 electricity 

crisis in Queensland found that 

infrastructure processes “appear to be 

reactive rather than strategic and to focus 

on short term constraints rather than long 

term solutions.”3  Does this summarise 

our approach to energy policy and 

planning? Do we have a vision of how 

Queensland’s energy service needs will 

be met in 2030? 2050? 
 

The wide-spread and intense implications 

of living and working in a changed 

Queensland climate make it imperative 

that any adaptation strategies are 

incorporated   into   ALL   government 

and business and community decision 

making, and do not merely become 

another glossy document adorning the 

shelves of our libraries. 

 
Footnotes 
1 

Detailed Report of the Independent Panel for 

Electricity Distribution and Service Delivery for 

the 21st Century – July 2004,  page 90 

2 
It is interesting to note that in Europe’s 

2003  heat wave France had to power 

down some of its nuclear power stations 

because they couldn’t cool  the reactors 

fast  enough. This lead to an  energy under- 

supply situation, affecting people in their 

homes. Thousands of people died in that 

heat wave. 

3 
Detailed Report of the Independent Panel for 

Electricity Distribution and Service Delivery for 

the 21st Century – July 2004,  page 19 

 

 
 
 

Queensland 
Conservation 
Website 
 
The    Queensland   Conservation 

Website  —   www.qccqld.org.au 

— is always being updated. Some 

changes are obvious, others might 

involve a bit of  digging, here  are 

some of the  most  recent… 
 

Conservation Calendar 
Ever   missed the  deadline  for   a 

submission? Forgotten a fundraiser? 

Turned  up  to a  rally  and been all 

alone? We can help. 

Go  to  the  home  page  and  click 

the “What’s On”  button to take 

a look  at our  new statewide 

Conservation Calendar. From 

inquiry deadlines to  community 

events and International Days  of 

this  or  that it’s the first  place to 

look for important conservation 

dates. One  click will  take you  to 

further  information  on    events 

or  the background and terms of 

reference for  inquiries. 
 

Weed Factsheet 
What  is  a   weed?  If  something 

green  and  worrying is  growing 

in   my   yard   what  should I   do? 

Find  out at www.qccqld.org.au/ 

resources/weeds/index.htm 
 

New Links page 
If we get a few rainy days together 

ever   again  there’s enough here 

to keep you   occupied until  the 

water laps  over  your  modem 

www.qccqld.org.au/links.htm 
 

QC Connection Signup

Leave a special gift for 
Queensland 

 
By making  a bequest to Queensland Conservation you  are helping 

to protect Queensland’s environment for future  generations. 

A bequest does not  need to be a large  sum - smaller  amounts also 

make  the  fight  to protect our environment that  much easier. 

To find  out  how to  make  a bequest to  Queensland Conservation 

call Jeff or Maryellen on 07 3221  0188  or visit www.qccqld.org.au 

Sign   up   from  the  home  page 

for  monthly updates delivered 

straight to your  inbox. 
 

Coming soon…. 
Up-dated Climate change campaign 

pages with new information, 

links and reports about our efforts 

to slow  down climate change… 

New  Water Policy and water 

project area and updated Rivers 

Alive! information…

W: http://www.wildlife.org.au/ 

http://www.qccqld.org.au/
http://www.qccqld.org.au/
http://www.qccqld.org.au/links.htm
http://www.qccqld.org.au/
http://www.wildlife.org.au/

